STOFER'S LABS
Stud Service Contract

Date____________

This contract is between: Kim Stofer hereinafter known as Owner of Stud, and _________________________________
_______________________________hereinafter known as Owner of the Dam.
Owner of the Stud guarantees that the dam: _____________________________________________________________
will be serviced by Stofer’s Bear, Sterling, Rosco, Moses, Bourbon, Caleb, Benjamin or Abraham Farley.
The mating dates are___________, ___________, and ___________ for a total of ____ matings.
Owner of the Stud guarantees that above mentioned stud is current on all his vaccines and health clearances as listed on
stud’s OFA page. Owner of the Dam guarantees that the above‐mentioned dam is current on all her vaccines.
If the Dam has been bred by any other stud in the past, then a recent vet report from a simple brucellosis test is
required.
NOTE ‐ Recommended Health Clearances: 1) OFA hip and elbow (X‐rays completed by qualified vet and
submitted to OFA for certification); 2) CAER eye exam (completed by ACVO‐licensed canine ophthalmologist
and submitted to OFA for certification); 3) EMBARK genetic panel (swab test completed at home or by qualified
vet and results submitted to OFA for certification).
Owner of the Dam guarantees that the above‐mentioned dam has Full Registration on the dam’s AKC registration.
Owner of the Dam agrees not to hold owner of the stud liable for the death, injury, of sickness of the above‐mentioned
dam during her stay at Owner of Stud’s Kennel.
NOTE: If Dam is not ready to breed when she arrives at Stofer's — and she must be boarded with us until she is
ready, a $40/day boarding fee will be charged until breeding can begin.
The stud fee for this breeding (7 puppies and under) is: pick of the litter puppy.
If the Dam whelps 8 or more puppies, then the owner of the stud will be entitled to a second puppy.
Owner of the Stud will sign litter registration papers for the offspring resulting from this mating when the puppies are 10
days or older.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Owner of the Stud:
Owner of Dam Signature:

Kim Stofer
______________________________________________________________________________
Phone:___________________________ Email:_________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________
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